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&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Hiragana==
&lt;lyrics&gt;

 

&lt;/lyrics&gt;



==Romanji==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
todokanai ai to shitteiru noni 
osaekirezuni aishitsuzuketa
mou ichido kono ude de dakishimetai
kimi wo zutto hanasanai kara

amai yume no you na kimi to sugoshita hibi wo
ushinau koto nante nai to omoitte ita keredo
&quot;kimi no hitomi ni utsutteiru no wa
boku jyanain da ne&quot;
utsumuku kimi ni nani mo ienakute

(*repeat)

sukoshi tere nagara yasashiku boku ni fureta
komorebi ni yureru kimi wa hito natsu no kagerou
kimi ga nokoshita nukumori ga
ima mo mune wo shimetsukeru
mou modorenai to sou ii kikasete

todokanai ai to shitteiru noni
osaekirezuni aishitsuzuketa
mou ichido kono basho de deaeru nara
nido to kimi wo hanasanai kara

sono hohoemi wo kesshite wasurenai 
koe ga kareru made kimi no na wo sakebitsuzuketa

(*repeat)

kimi wo zutto hanasanai kara

&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==English Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Although I knew this love would not reach you, I still continue to love you, uncontrollably
Once more, I want to hold you in my arms
And never let  you go

Those days I spent with you, who were like a sweet dream, although I though that I could never lose them,
The person reflecting in your eyes, isn't me, is it?
With your eyes downcast, I couldn't say anything to you

While I was just a little shy, you gently touched me
In the trembling sunlight, you were the haze of summer heat
The warmth that you left behind,
Even now it constricts my chest,
And already, it warns me that I cannot return

Although I knew this love would not reach you, I still continue to love you, uncontrollably
Once more, I want to meet you in this place
And never leave you again

I will never forget your smile
Until my voice dies away, I will keep screaming out your name

Because I will never leave you again
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